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Abstract 

The continuous use of IT, even beyond regular office 
hours, is considered a cause of technostress, which 
impairs the health and performance of employees. To 
mitigate technostress, European countries have 
established the right to disconnect, and many 
organizations are struggling to identify and implement 
other effective measures. Based on a qualitative study 
with 23 IT workers, five managers, and two CIOs, this 
study identifies eight technological, social, and cultural 
measures to mitigate common techno-stressors. By 
focusing on the employees' perspective, the results 
reveal the extent to which the measures actually work, 
showing that well-intended countermeasures, such as 
email restrictions, might have unintended negative 
and even harmful side effects. Our analysis shows that 
mitigation measures seldom work in isolation and 
without spillover effects. We conclude that although 
technostress mitigation is complex and mitigation 
measures adopted in isolation can fail and sometimes 
cause additional harm, employees still appreciate the 
effort.   

Keywords: Technostress; Technostress Reduction; 
Interventions; Qualitative Study; Applicability Check. 

Introduction 

An increasing number of employees report being 
stressed by the continuous use of information and 
communication technology (ICT) (Bruijn, 2021), which 
is called technostress. Technostress can substantially 
negatively impact employee well-being, satisfaction, 
and performance (Maier et al., 2019; Maier et al., 2022; 
Maier, Laumer, Tarafdar, et al., 2021). For example, 
employees experiencing technostress are often 
overwhelmed by their work and perceive that their 
private life has been invaded by ICTs (Tarafdar, D'Arcy, 
et al., 2015). To protect employees' health (Richter, 
2019), European countries have established the right 
to disconnect (Eurofound, 2021), which, basically 
guarantees the right of employees to disengage from 
work and refrain from engaging in work-related 
electronic communications, such as emails or other 
messages, during non-working hours (Eurofound, 
2021). This law illustrates the need for organizations 
to implement further measures to mitigate 
technostress, such as banning or disabling after-work 
email traffic (Koch, 2014). 

However, previous research has not established to 
what degree various mitigation measures actually 
work. In fact, there are indications that such measures 
might backfire and increase technostress levels the 
next work day (Russell & Woods, 2020). Such findings 
complicate the broader controversy about whether the 
mitigations associated with the right to disconnect fulfill 



the goal of fostering employees' mental health by 
reducing technostress (Akanabi, 2021; Earwaker, 
2021) 

Therefore, in order to reduce technostress among 
employees, organizations must identify which 
mitigation measures are most effective and which 
possible unintended consequences must be avoided. 
Following suggestions in the literature to target 
specific techno-stressors with specific mitigation 
measures (Salo et al., 2017; Valta et al., 2021; Weinert 
et al., 2020), this research focuses on techno-invasion, 
such as being interrupted after working hours by work 
topics that creep into one's private life due to ICTs, and 
techno-overload, such as the feeling of being 
overwhelmed by ICTs such as emails or electronic 
messages, as the techno-stressors most related to the 
right to disconnect, asking: 

Which organizational mitigation measures effectively 
reduce techno-invasion and techno-overload, and how 
do employees experience these organizational 
mitigation measures? 

To answer our research question, we conducted a 
qualitative study based on 30 semi-structured 
interviews with white-collar workers, specifically 23 IT 
professionals, five managers, and two CIOs working in 
the IT departments of two medium-sized organizations 
in the German production industry. In the year leading 
up to our study, both organizations introduced 
measures to mitigate the negative effects of techno-
invasion and techno-overload among employees. We 
surveyed IT professionals and managers because 
they are particularly vulnerable to techno-invasion and 
techno-overload due to their constant connectivity with 
their work, their high workload, their high degree of 
responsibility for the organization's infrastructure, the 
continuous availability of their work IT devices, and 
their spatial flexibility (e.g., Maier, Laumer, & Eckhardt, 
2015; Moore, 2000). Our interviews revealed that the 
firms initiated eight mitigation measures, four 
addressing techno-invasion and four addressing 
techno-overload, which we categorize along three 
mitigation dimensions: technological, cultural, and 
social mitigation. We assessed mitigation efficacy and 
unintended consequences by asking employees how 
they perceived and experienced the mitigation 
methods in our interviews with them. 

Our results contribute to the literature on technostress 
and organizational technostress mitigation by 
identifying and assessing the efficacy of technological, 
cultural, and social mitigation measures for techno-
invasion and techno-overload. We also reveal 
unintended looping effects between the mitigation of 
techno-invasion and techno-overload, such that 
mitigation measures designed to reduce one techno-
stressor can increase the other. We also identify 

techno-responsibility as an IT-personnel-specific 
techno-stressor that is intensified when perceiving 
techno-invasion and techno-overload. We also 
contribute to practice by providing guidance on 
implementing organizational technostress mitigation 
measures effectively. 

Theoretical Background 

In this section, we outline the theoretical concepts of 
technostress and techno-stressors and discuss 
related research on mitigation measures.  

Technostress and Techno-Stressors 

Technostress is a term used to describe the stress 
caused by ICT usage (Ragu-Nathan et al., 2008), 
which encompasses the translation of techno-
stressors into techno-strain (Ayyagari et al., 2011). 
Techno-stressors are stressful demands caused by 
using ICTs (Ragu-Nathan et al., 2008) that either 
challenge or hinder the user (Califf et al., 2020). 
Techno-strain is an adverse reaction to techno-
stressors that influences ICT users' performance, 
satisfaction, and well-being (Pirkkalainen et al., 2019; 
Srivastava et al., 2015; Tams et al., 2018). While using 
ICTs, employees encounter various techno-stressors 
(Fischer et al., 2021; Maier et al., 2022; Maier, Laumer, 
Eckhardt, & Weitzel, 2015; Ragu-Nathan et al., 2008). 
Previous literature focuses on five in particular 
(Pirkkalainen et al., 2019; Srivastava et al., 2015): 
Techno-complexity (feeling incapable of handling 
intertwined systems), techno-insecurity (fearing being 
replaced by ICTs), techno-uncertainty (struggling with 
one's ICT capabilities due to ever-changing systems), 
techno-invasion (experiencing privacy invasion by 
ICTs), and techno-overload (feeling overwhelmed by 
the number of requests received through ICTs) (Ragu-
Nathan et al., 2008). The last two techno-stressors are 
closely associated with how employees communicate 
with each other, the issue of constant connectivity, and 
the right to disconnect. This study focuses on techno-
invasion and techno-overload, which we describe in 
more detail below.  

Techno-invasion is when work-related demands spill 
over into employees' private lives, even after work 
hours or when they are on vacation. Techno-invasion 
blurs the line between personal and work-related 
matters, leaving employees feeling permanently 
"connected" to work. A widespread symptom of 
techno-invasion is when employees think they have to 
stay in contact with their work and reply to emails even 
during non-working hours. Employees perceiving 
techno-invasion feel that ICTs are invading their 
personal lives (Ragu-Nathan et al., 2008). Techno-
overload is when employees perceive that their work 
ICTs are forcing them to work faster or handle more 
tasks than they can or are constantly interrupting their 



work. An example of techno-invasion is when 
employees feel the need to use work ICTs to draw on 
different streams of real-time information from internal 
and external sources, mobile devices, and 
collaborative applications, leaving them experiencing 
information overload (Ragu-Nathan et al., 2008). Both 
of these techno-stressors have received extensive 
attention in IS research and are closely related to 
organizational communication norms and rules 
(Piszczek, 2017; Srivastava et al., 2015). In the 
following section, we summarize the findings of extant 
literature into various strategies and approaches for 
reducing or mitigating techno-stressors. 

Mitigation of Techno-Stressors 

Organizations benefit by reducing the level of 
technostress among their employees (Pirkkalainen et 
al., 2019). Traditionally, research into organizational 
technostress mitigation focuses on reducing overall 
techno-stressors rather than on strategies for 
mitigating specific techno-stressors (Valta et al., 2021). 
Organizationally implemented measures such as 
providing technical help for users through help desks 
(technical support provision), facilitating the sharing of 
technical knowledge (literacy facilitation) and training, 
and encouraging user involvement (involvement 
facilitation) have been found to reduce techno-stress 
levels in general (Tarafdar, Pullins, & Ragu-Nathan, 
2015). Moreover, organizations can reduce the strain 
that employees experience due to techno-stressors by 
helping them better manage work-home boundaries 
(Benlian, 2020). 

In addition to such general technostress mitigation 
research, more recent literature also investigates how 
successfully certain measures mitigate specific 
techno-stressors (Valta et al., 2021). For example, it 
has been demonstrated that organizations can help 
employees better deal with techno-overload in email 
communication by offering cognitive behavior skills 
training (Soucek & Moser, 2010). Implementing 
technical solutions for interruption control lets users 
decide when to respond to ICT-transmitted information 
and helps them control techno-overload (Galluch et al., 
2015). Identifying contact persons and encouraging 
mutual support to solve technical problems effectively 
reduces techno-overload while reducing email traffic is 
the most effective way to reduce techno-invasion 
(Gaudioso et al., 2017). These studies show that 
organizations can introduce measures to mitigate 
techno-stressors in general and can adopt strategies 
to reduce specific techno-stressors effectively. 

However, previous research indicates that mitigation 
measures are not equally effective at reducing 
different techno-stressors, so organizations should 
implement mitigation measures that target specific 
techno-stressors (Valta et al., 2021). Based on this 

finding, this study thus focuses on the measures 
organizations can implement to mitigate techno-
invasion and techno-overload specifically, by 
restricting or managing work-related information and 
communication transmitted via ICTs. For example, 
such measures to mitigate techno-invasion or techno-
overload may include after-work email traffic 
restrictions, such as those introduced by Volkswagen 
(Koch, 2014), and communication structures 
regulating how employees communicate. 

Based on our review of extant literature and our 
practical knowledge, we see three main opportunities 
to contribute to techno-stressor mitigation research. 
First, most studies focus on organizationally 
implemented mitigation measures targeting the ICTs 
themselves, such as technical solutions, ICT support, 
or ICT skills (Galluch et al., 2015; Tarafdar, Pullins, & 
Ragu-Nathan, 2015). As technostress mitigation takes 
place in rich social contexts, we expect mitigation 
dimensions other than technological might offer further 
opportunities to address techno-invasion and techno-
overload (Pflügner, 2022). Going beyond a culture of 
mutual support to mitigate techno-stressors (Valta et 
al., 2021), we focus on mitigation measures that go 
beyond the technological dimension to also consider a 
cultural and social context dimension. 

Second, most extant research takes an organizational 
perspective and focuses on technostress among non-
IT professionals (e.g., Tarafdar, Pullins, & Ragu-
Nathan, 2015). We expect to gain valuable insights by 
considering the perspectives of employees, especially 
IT professionals, who are particularly vulnerable to 
constant connectivity with their work, blurring 
boundaries and work-family conflicts due to their 
specific and ubiquitous work environment (Maier, 
Laumer, & Eckhardt, 2015; Moore, 2000). For example, 
IT professionals bear the often increasingly large 
responsibility for their organizations' digital 
infrastructure, as more and more employees across 
the organization rely on virtual workspaces and require 
support beyond core working hours. Further, IT 
professionals are scarce resources, and IT 
departments are often understaffed, causing higher 
workloads for the remaining team (Maier, Laumer, 
Joseph, et al., 2021). 

Third, we expect that considering the employee 
perspective will enable us to analyze unintended and 
possibly harmful side effects of measures introduced 
to mitigate technostress. In our practical experience, 
employees sometimes perceive that organizational 
mitigation measures restrict how they organize their 
workday and how much flexibility they have, which can 
increase perceived techno-overload the next work day 
(Gibson, 2014). Organizations and employees would 
benefit by understanding the potential unintended 
negative effects of mitigation measures, which can 



negatively impact employees' mental health as much 
as the techno-stressors they aim to reduce. To fill 
these three research gaps, we conduct a qualitative 
study, which we describe in the next section. 

Methodology 

To identify organizationally implemented mitigation 
measures and understand how they affect employees' 
perceptions of techno-invasion and techno-overload, 
we take an exploratory approach and conduct a 
qualitative study based on semi-structured interviews. 
A qualitative study is appropriate because open 
questions give participants more space to consider the 
design of emerging challenges associated with a 
specific mitigation measure. The particular 
perspectives of the participants play a significant role 
in this approach (Myers, 2019), which allows us to 
obtain a more detailed and in-depth understanding of 
mitigation measures and of how employees perceive 
and experience those measures (Wiesche et al., 2017). 

Data Collection 

For our qualitative study, we conducted semi-
structured interviews with 30 white-collar workers, 
specifically 23 specialists, five managers, and two 
CIOs working in the IT departments of two medium-
sized organizations in the production industry, one in 
fashion and one in systems engineering. Both 
organizations are headquartered in Germany and 
have locations in and outside Europe. Both 
organizations are aware of the potential adverse 
effects of technostress on employees and 
implemented measures to mitigate such effects during 
the year prior to our study. In our sample of employees 

(see Table 1 for demographics), we had an equal 
distribution of males and females and an average work 
experience of 8.75 years. All employees rated their 
computer self-efficacy as good or very good and 
reported using ICTs during most of their workday. The 
two CIOs were males in their late forties and had at 
least ten years of C-level experience. 

We drew on related literature (Galluch et al., 2015; 
Salo et al., 2020) in establishing procedures and 
designing our interview guideline (Myers, 2019) (see 
Appendix A for details) and pretested the semi-
structured interview guideline with nine working 
students. Based on the pretest, we sharpened our 
focus on organizationally implemented mitigations 
rather than measures employees implement 
unilaterally. 

We divided our interviews into three sections. In the 
first section, we asked all participants about their 
current work situation, whether they had demanding 
and stressful experiences involving ICT usage in the 
past, and whether they considered stress related to 
ICT usage a burden at work and/or outside work. We 
additionally asked the CIOs how they rate the overall 
situation in their teams and organizations. We 
described the five techno-stressors (techno-invasion, 
techno-overload, techno-insecurity, techno-complexity, 
and techno-uncertainty) identified in extant literature 
(Ragu-Nathan et al., 2008) to the participants without 
mentioning the concept name. This approach enabled 
us to understand the role technostress plays overall in 
their workday and other potential sources or 
categories of technostress related to how employees 
communicate with each other, the issue of constant 
connectivity, and the right to disconnect beyond 
techno-invasion and techno-overload. 

Table 1. Demographics (N=30) 

Age [years] 
Mean 35.26;  

SD 8.34 

 
Gender 

 
Professional sector 

 
Job role 

Work experience 
[years], 

Mean 8.75; SD 2.54 

 

< 26 

 

13.33% 

 

Male 

 

53.33% 

 

Fashion 

 

53.33% Specialist 76.67% <5 6.66% 

26-35 20.00% Female 46.67% Systems 
engineering 

46.67% Manager 16.67% 5-10 40.00% 

36-44 43.33% Other          0.0%   CIO 6.66% 11-15 36.66% 

> 44 23.33%       >15 16.66% 

Note: SD = standard deviation 

  



In the second section, we gathered information about 
organizationally implemented measures to mitigate 
technostress. We followed an iterative approach: 
starting with the CIOs, we first asked each participant 
to identify and describe any and all measures 
introduced by their organization to mitigate 
technostress. In each subsequent interview, we 
mentioned the measures that had already been 
identified to confirm that all employees were aware of 
these mitigation measures. We chose this iterative 
approach to ensure that we had a comprehensive 
overview of each organization's mitigation measures. 

In the third section, based on the results of the first two 
sections, we asked the employees how they 
experienced and perceived the organization's 
mitigation measures in terms of their efficacy in 
reducing techno-invasion and techno-overload. Our 
intention was to identify the intended and unintended 
effects associated with each measure. 

To ensure transparency and confidentiality, we 
explained our research purpose and assured 
participants that their interviews would be anonymous 
and not personally attributable in any subsequent step. 
We regularly confirmed that we had understood the 
participants' responses fully and correctly by repeating 
their statements back to them and strove not to 
influence them with our own views. On average, each 
interview lasted approximately 45 minutes. 

Data Analysis 

All interviews were transcribed in German, translated 
into English, and coded with MAXQDAplus 20 
following the coding scheme presented by Myers 
(2019) (see Appendix B). Table 2 provides an overview 
of this approach. During the sampling, we first 
identified the basic units of the text to be analyzed. We 
used descriptive and interpretive coding to identify 
themes and measures to reduce techno-invasion and 
techno-overload. Then we categorized the mitigation 
measures' effects into intended and unintended. Two 
researchers analyzed the data independently and then 
resolved any ambiguities in the coding process. Using 
one interview as a sample data set, we reached inter-

coder reliability of 0.90, calculated as the proportion of 
agreements to the total number of codes (Feng, 2014; 
O'Connor & Joffe, 2020). In that interview, there was 
agreement on 37 of the total 41 codes. After analyzing 
the interview data, we confirmed our interpretations 
with the participants to ensure interpretative validity. 

Results 

In this section, we present our results following the 
interview guideline structure: participants' 
understanding of technostress and the role it plays for 
them at work, mitigation measures categorized along 
technological, cultural, and social dimensions, and 
participants' assessment of the efficacy of mitigation 
measures. 

The Role of Technostress 

Our interview participants described their work 
environment as demanding, in part due to the constant 
work with ICTs. The participants do not describe 
experiencing techno-uncertainty or techno-insecurity 
while at work. Rather, they view handling the 
complexity of ICTs as a ubiquitous phenomenon or the 
new normal. The participants report perceiving techno-
overload and techno-invasion as 'stressful' demands, 
as demonstrated by the following quotation from a 
specialist: 

I am honestly not worried that some ICT could take 
away my job, even though I am aware that 
technology is able to do some things that humans 
lack the ability to do. Of course, none of us can 
know everything about every system we work with, 
but we can learn, which is just part of the job. The 
same applies to the complexity issue mentioned 
earlier. We live in an intertwined, global, complex 
world, which our ICTs also reflect. It is somewhat 
normal and not stressful for me. Rather, I would 
say the way we use technology is stressful to me, 
such as the constant inflow of information, 
requests, and messages, even at home and after 
work. You can handle a certain amount of it, but 
then you just need a break from all that.

Table 2. Overview of the Four-Step Coding Approach (adapted from Myers 2019) 

Step Summary of the applied procedure 

First step:  
descriptive coding 

Transcribe and translate interviews, segment text, and assign descriptive codes deductively 
to identify mitigation measures and intended techno-stressor mitigation effects and 
unintended adverse side effects. We link mitigation measures and effects inductively. 

Second step:  
interpretive coding 

Apply interpretive coding to descriptive codes from the first step, linking mitigation and 
associated effects to the techno-stressors 

Third step:  
review interpretive coding  

Verify accurate coding by reviewing interpretive codes and calculating inter-coder reliability 

Fourth step:  
categorize codes 

Categorize interpretive codes into mitigation dimensions 



The CIOs agree with this assessment by their 
employees. However, in terms of how workplace 
technostress affects them, both stated that even if they 
are stressed, they prefer not to think about it much so 
they can focus on the big picture and make strategic 
decisions, as illustrated by the following quotation from 
a CIO: 

I believe many employees are overwhelmed with 
requests and sometimes struggle to prioritize what 
to do first. Moreover, if they cannot finish their work, 
they take it home and think about what to do next 
or better tomorrow, which stresses them. I 
understand those issues. I work in the IT 
department of a medium-sized company where IT 
does not count as a core competency. We have a 
lot of work, a constant workload of 120 percent. 
That is a reality, and you have to deal with it every 
day. Nevertheless, I love my job. So, in order not 
to be stressed too much, I have learned that you 
cannot do everything at once, and I strictly 
separate my private life from work to spend quality 
time with my family. If you are responsible for the 
corporate IT infrastructure, if you begin to reflect 
on those things, you cannot do your job. 

Based on this insight, we identify a stressor that we 
call techno-responsibility, which results from bearing 
responsibility for the ICTs implemented in the 
organization and the consequences that your 
decisions and systems can have for employees. The 
following quotation from the CIO at the systems 
engineering organization illustrates this techno-
stressor: 

The only thing I sometimes worry about is the 
responsibility of this job. Whenever we choose a 
new system or decide to automatize certain steps 
of a work process, we must remember that our 
employees have to work with it every day. The aim 
is to make their job easier, but I do not know [if it 
does]. If it burdens them additionally instead or 
intensifies their stress, I am the one who is 
responsible and who puts them in this situation in 
the end. So, we must decide very carefully what 
we will implement. 

While this CIO primarily refers to the burden of being 
responsible for possible negative consequences for 
employees' mental health in response to the 
managerial decision to implement an ICT, the CIO of 
the fashion organization also perceives the growing 
responsibility for the organization's infrastructure as a 
stressful demand for IT specialists. The CIO 
summarizes it as follows: 

With the increasing number of employees working 
remotely, the company now depends more than 
ever on the IT department. Consequently, IT 
specialists, who were responsible for the 

infrastructure enabling remote working tools in the 
past, suddenly have to handle a lot more users 
burdening this infrastructure and are confronted 
with a situation where small mistakes or 
malfunctions can eventually bring the whole 
company to a standstill. I think this new level of 
responsibility can be stressful, especially because 
those team members did not ask for it in the first 
place, are overwhelmed with requests and 
contacted after hours. 

Identified Mitigation Measures 

After clarifying the role of technostress in the 
organizations, we asked the participants what 
measures their organization had introduced to mitigate 
technostress, specifically techno-overload and 
techno-invasion. Our analysis reveals eight mitigation 
measures, four addressing techno-invasion and four 
addressing techno-overload, which we categorize 
along three mitigation dimensions: technological, 
cultural, and social mitigation. In line with prior 
research (Tarafdar, Pullins, & Ragu-Nathan, 2015), we 
define technological mitigation measures as measures 
involving ICTs and their features. Based on the 
interviews, we define cultural mitigation measures as 
those related to workplace policies and 
understandings manifested in the organizational 
culture, such as a shared understanding of the way of 
working and communication. Social mitigation 
measures require or concern interaction with others, 
such as introducing communication rules or fostering 
attentiveness towards one another. In the following 
section, we present the measures to mitigate techno-
invasion and techno-overload. 

Measures to Mitigate Techno-Invasion 

Techno-invasion refers to employees' feeling of 
constant connectivity to work during non-working 
hours and the invasion of their private life through ICTs. 
One predominantly technological measure to reduce 
such techno-invasion is restricting the usage of 
business end devices in private contexts to avoid 
blurring boundaries. This measure includes a clear 
separation of personal and business devices and the 
deactivation of online access to business devices 
during predefined times. This measure ensures that 
employees can and do not receive business-related 
emails or phone calls during non-working hours. A 
specialist describes the mitigation measure as follows: 

During non-working hours, we can activate an 
automatic do not disturb mode on our business 
devices in a specified timeframe that matches our 
office hours. As a result, in that timeframe, calls or 
messages are not displayed but are somehow 
stored and shown the next day. We can also 



switch off the device if we do not need it for 
anything at home. 

A second and similar technological measure is an 
explicit restriction of email traffic (Stich et al., 2019). 
This measure includes automatized and manual 
measures restricting email traffic to a particular 
timeframe, such as by programming servers to not 
deliver emails outside of working hours. A manager 
explains this as follows: 

Within the organization, emails are not delivered 
between eight o'clock in the evening and six 
o'clock the next day to ensure that people get their 
rest. These rules also apply to those working with 
international teams regularly. However, with this 
measure, we can opt out for a certain amount of 
time if we are working at different times for a 
specific project or something. 

According to both CIOs, a significant issue with 
techno-invasion is that employees do not disconnect 
because they think colleagues and especially 
executives expect that they must respond immediately 
to an incoming request. The CIOs think that 
employees feel irresponsible if they do not respond 
until the next workday. The CIO of the systems 
engineering organization decided to confront this 
reason for not disconnecting by implementing a 
valuable break/free time culture that combines two 
mitigation measures, one cultural and one social. The 
cultural mitigation measure is establishing an 
emergency communication channel, especially for 
sensitive tasks. Employees are only contacted via this 
channel in urgent, non-deferrable cases, such as a 
server breakdown. The CIO explains the mitigation 
measure as follows:  

Our organization uses a short message 
communication tool to implement channels that 
gather communication around certain topics. One 
of these channels has been defined as the 
"emergency channel," meaning that this is the only 
channel I have to respond to immediately, like 
within an hour, if something comes in. Those 
channels have been introduced for teams 
responsible for sensitive tasks, like [maintaining] 
the server or the cooling system for machines. 
Conversely, this also means that everything that 
does not come in via this channel can be easily 
ignored and handled the next workday. 
Employees must decide whether it is an 
emergency that cannot wait and is worth 
disturbing others' valuable free time. If that is not 
the case, they contact their colleagues the next 
day and not in their valuable free time. 

The social mitigation component of the valuable 
break/free time culture depicts a clear communication 
of expectations between executives and employees 

and among employees. It bases on the tenet that no 
one, no executive, and no colleague expects to 
receive an answer during non-working hours or during 
breaks out of respect for the new creativity and 
engagement that results from having that free time or 
taking those breaks. Hence, having free time or taking 
a break is not associated with laziness or low 
productivity but with the renewal of physical and 
creative energies with medium- and long-term benefits 
for the individual, colleagues, and overall project or 
business goals. The CIO elaborates: 

I try to create an awareness that I do not expect 
my employees to respond to my requests during 
non-working hours, and I also try to transfer that 
climate to the team. I want them to develop a 
"social awareness" across the team that valuable 
free time helps to foster the project and does not 
delay it. Free time has been negatively connotated 
with laziness and low productivity in the past. This 
connotation also affects communications within 
the team. As a result of that mitigation measure, I 
expect that having respect for others' work, 
achievements, and the free time and breaks they 
need to perform will bring more appreciation into 
the conversation. 

According to the CIO, in the long-term, this mitigation 
measure could help employees to handle their techno-
overload better if they consciously decide to take little 
breaks to step back and reprioritize their workload and 
not work at home during their free time. 

Measures to Mitigate Techno-Overload 

Employees perceive techno-overload when they 
experience increased work volume and speed due to 
ICT usage (Tarafdar, Pullins, & Ragu-Nathan, 2015). A 
technological mitigation measure is to implement good 
practices for internal communication via ICTs. One 
example is the implementation of interruption and 
spam control in communication tools, such as 
restricting the number of recipients of emails to reduce 
the number of emails forwarded or shared within the 
organization. Another example is the introduction of 
enterprise social networks, such as Yammer, or 
internal short message tools, such as MS Teams, to 
reduce email traffic and communication efforts and 
encourage individuals to interact informally instead. A 
specialist explains: 

Besides spam filters, mute functions, and so on, 
the organization has introduced an instant 
messaging tool to reduce the number of emails we 
receive and to structure information better for 
recipients. Via the channels within the instant 
messaging tool, we can provide information for 
specific groups, and one can ask short questions 



with short answers without formally writing an 
email. 

In the same spirit, a cultural mitigation effort we 
identified incorporates a more efficient way to get 
support or information by introducing a pull-not-push 
culture. This mitigation includes efficient substitutes for 
contacting colleagues via emails, such as good 
internal wikis, FAQ pages, or chatbots handling 
standard internal requests. Employees can pull 
information when they need it and cause fewer 
interruptions by asking colleagues. Organizations 
must establish a "give and get advice" policy. 
Employees learn how to contribute to the joint 
knowledge base, train a chatbot, and help each other 
find information more efficiently. One CIO summarizes 
the cultural mitigation measure as follows: 

The only way to reduce the amount of largely 
unneeded information and interruptions is to 
establish structures and the culture of consuming 
knowledge when necessary and when it fits my 
current task. Existing knowledge has to be 
gathered and processed to make this happen. I 
know that this is nothing employees want to do 
because of time, effort, and willingness issues. 
However, if everyone contributes, it is easier to 
convince employees to share their knowledge. For 
example, we had one employee who was pretty 
good with presentation tools and then held a 
tutorial on designing good slides. Others collected 
healthy eat-out options for lunchtime, so I believe 
everyone can contribute something. 

One social mitigation measure to reduce techno-
overload is communicating the issue to an executive 
who can delegate ICT-related demands and lessen the 
workload for one specific employee. The executive 
can help to prioritize incoming requests and tasks. A 
manager described this as follows: 

Normally, we prioritize and organize our workload 
by ourselves, but there are certain situations, 
especially if there is a project with many 
stakeholders, where there are too many requests 
and messages. In that case, we can speak to an 
executive and ask for help in prioritizing work or 
maybe rethink responsibilities for certain projects. 
I offer that to my team, but I also can talk to 
executives about it. 

Another social mitigation measure to reduce techno-
overload is to establish off-screen communication 
opportunities. This measure includes informal 
communication in team areas or formal 
communication in meetings outside. The CIO of the 
fashion organization explains this mitigation as follows: 

In my opinion, the key to reducing stress is 
communication. If employees feel overwhelmed 

by requests and interruptions by ICTs, I believe it 
is imperative to create off-screen communication 
opportunities. For example, we have an area 
where our employees can play foosball, talk about 
projects and stressful experiences, and get 
support from others in an informal environment, 
making it much easier to communicate those 
issues than with an executive. Further, we try to 
establish "walk and talks," which means we meet 
while going for a walk. This meeting form reduces 
interruptions, is healthy, and gives us a break from 
virtual communication tools. 

Employees’ Assessment of Mitigation Measures 

While all the presented mitigation measures aim at 
reducing techno-invasion and techno-overload, 
interview participants varied in terms of their 
assessment of their reasonableness and effectiveness. 
After introducing participants' assessments 
(summarized in Table 3), we discuss the deduced 
effects based on data collected in the interviews (see 
Appendix, Table B.1). 

Our analysis reveals that employees perceive none of 
the identified mitigation measures as purely positive. 
On the one hand, the interviewed specialists and 
managers confirm the potential of the identified 
mitigation measures to reduce techno-
invasion/techno-overload. On the other hand, they 
also see some obstacles associated with the 
mitigation measures, including challenges, additional 
tasks, and emotional burdens that may, in turn, 
contribute to stress. When we compare how 
individuals in different roles assess the measures, we 
see that managers focus more on the consequences 
for the organization and the success of work 
processes than specialists, who focus more on their 
technostress reduction. Further, while the CIOs and 
specialists seemed convinced and persuaded that 
they could work together to reduce technostress, the 
managers were more restrained and afraid of the 
misuse of the mitigation measures. 

Assessments of the Efficacy of Techno-Invasion 
Mitigation Measures 

Employees acknowledge that the mitigation measures 
reduce interruptions during non-working hours, which 
can help sharpen work-life boundaries, create a clear 
end of the working day, and support the use of free 
time for leisure and non-work activities. They 
acknowledge that technological mandates that ensure 
more clearly defined working hours and a shared 
understanding of the value of breaks supported by the 
valuable break/free time culture enable them to take 
breaks and rest when they are not working. They 
report that these mitigation measures are intended to 
reduce techno-invasion. A specialist reports: 



I am the type of person who is likely to stay 
connected with work at home. Even though I know 
that I do not have to do it, I normally check my 
email regularly because I do not want to miss 
anything and do not want to disappoint my 
manager or someone on my team. If I do not have 

to check on my mail account because I receive 
critical messages directly, and if I know that I am 
not falling short of expectations by taking a break, 
it helps me calm down and distance myself from 
my job. 

 Table 3. Overview of Mitigation Measures and Their Assessment by Role 

Techno-
stressor 

Mitigation 
dimension 

Mitigation 
measure 

Effects 
Assessment by role 

Specialists Managers 

Techno-
invasion 

Technological 

Separation of 
private and 
business devices 

Positive 
effects 

• Clear end of the workday 

• Reduction of blurred 

boundaries 

• No accidental involvement 

in business-related 

communication 

• Clear end of the workday 

• Reduction of blurred 

boundaries 

Negative 
effects 

• Stressful to use multiple 

devices  

• Loss of flexibility 

• No free choice of the end 

device 

• Loss of flexibility 

• Deceleration of work 

processes 

• Loss of decision autonomy 

Restriction of 
email traffic 

Positive 
effects 

• Clear end of the workday 

• Reduction of blurred 

boundaries 

• Clear end of the workday 

• Reduction of blurred 

boundaries 

Negative 
effects 

• Postponing of overload 

• Loss of flexibility 

• Loss of flexibility 

• Deceleration of work 

processes 

• Loss of decision autonomy 

Cultural 

Valuable 
break/free time 
culture: intro-
duction of an 
emergency 
channel 

Positive 
effects 

• No feeling guilty for not 

staying up to date 

constantly at home 

• Fosters disconnection 

from work 

• Push of urgent messages, 

no need for constant pull 

• Clear attribution of 

responsibilities 

• Fosters disconnection from 

work 

• Shared understanding of 

the value of free time 

Negative 
effects 

• Still a need to constantly 

check the channel 

• Channel not in an isolated 

tool 

• Fear of misuse 

• Abuse of free time burdens 

others with more work 

• Need to establish core 

working hours 

Social  

Valuable 
break/free time 
culture: clear 
communication 
of expectations 

Positive 
effects 

• No feeling guilty for not 

staying up to date 

constantly at home 

• Fosters disconnection 

from work 

• Fosters disconnection from 

work 

• Shared understanding of 

the value of recreation 

Negative 
effects 

• Need to reach mutual 

agreement with all 

employees 

• Abuse burdens others 

  



Techno-
stressor 

Mitigation 
dimension 

Mitigation 
measure 

Effects 
Assessment by role 

Specialists Managers 

Techno-
overload 

Technological 
Good practices 
for internal 
communication 

Positive 
effects 

• Employees receive fewer 

requests 

• Fewer interruptions 

• Fosters informal 

communication and 

culture of information pull  

• Employees receive less 

unneeded information 

• Fewer interruptions 

• Fosters informal 

communication and culture 

of information pull 

Negative 
effects 

• Fosters multi-channeling 

• Need for guidelines on 

when to use which tool 

• Fosters multi-channeling 

• Need for awareness that an 

instant message does not 

mean an instant response 

Cultural 
Introduction of 
'pull not push' 
culture 

Positive 
effects 

• Employees receive less 

unneeded information 

• Fewer interruptions by 

standard requests 

• Strengthens 

organizational IT 

infrastructure 

• Employees receive less 

unneeded information 

• Fewer interruptions by 

standard requests 

• Strengthens organizational 

IT infrastructure 

• Strengthens work 

autonomy 

• Better support through 

higher reliability 

• Based on wikis, first-level 

support can help with 

elaborated tasks 

Negative 
effects 

• Extra work and extra 

screen time 

• No guaranteed usage 

• High dependency on 

employees' willingness to 

contribute 

• High dependency on IT 

infrastructure 

Social 

Communication 
with executive 

Positive 
effects 

• Better prioritization of 

requests 

• Reduction of workload 

• Early mitigation possible 

Negative 
effects 

• Highly dependent on 

specific executive and 

trust towards that person 

• Fear of being perceived 

as less competent and 

less resilient than others 

• Reduction is not always 

possible 

• Higher workload for 

executives and too much 

involvement in employees' 

private affairs 

• No substitute for 

professional help 

Introduction of 
'off-screen' 
communication 
opportunities 

Positive 
effects 

• Reduction of ICT use and 

screen time 

• Working break 

• Exercise and fresh air 

• Working break 

• Higher creativity 

• Potential for social support 

Negative 
effects 

• Extra coordination, 

preparation, and the post-

processing effort 

• Only particular meetings 

suitable for off-screen 

• Dependency on team 

structure and relationships 

 



The employees we interviewed report having 
difficulties using different, less customized devices, or 
devices with overly regulated application restrictions 
and user rights. Limiting email access to certain hours 
severely reduces flexibility and can make it more 
difficult for employees to balance their work and non-
work demands in a way that fits their schedules, thus 
reducing their decision autonomy. They report that this 
sometimes slows down work processes and 
postpones tasks to the next day, leaving them to face 
a flood of unread emails. One specialist reports: 

So now they have introduced these email 
restrictions that no one can be disturbed in their 
private time. While I understand that some 
colleagues need that to disconnect from work, I 
cannot imagine that that solves any problems for 
me. Granted, I am not disturbed in the evening, 
but who helps me out when I am back in the office 
and swamped with emails? Honestly, starting 
every day by answering tons of emails is not 
pleasant. You feel like you will not make it through 
them all before the workday has even begun. In 
addition, I am worried that some of my colleagues 
go overboard on breaks, and those who take 
breaks responsibly end up doing all the work. I 
must admit that this has not happened yet, but 
managers must keep an eye on that. 

In essence, mitigation measures intended to reduce 
techno-invasion can have the unintended adverse 
effect of increasing the level of techno-overload if work 
is postponed and multiple requests come in 
simultaneously. 

Assessments of the Efficacy of Techno-Overload 
Mitigation Measures 

The intended positive effect of measures to reduce the 
overall number of technology-induced requests, 
interruptions, and information that an employee 
receives is to mitigate techno-overload. Examples of 
such mitigation measures include strengthening the IT 
infrastructure by adopting or improving knowledge-
sharing structures, such as wikis or chatbots, to 
reduce standard requests to knowledge providers and 
provide on-demand access to information to 
knowledge consumers. Introducing short message 
tools fosters informal communication and helps clarify 
which communication channel should be used for what 
purposes. One manager explains how different 
requests are suitable for different communication 
channels as follows: 

I enjoy writing my colleagues direct messages via 
our internal social network. It is faster than writing 
an email because it is informal. Granted, it still 
interrupts your work, but the questions are more 
focused and the answers can be short, so I do not 

have to invest as much thought as with an email. 
However, it sometimes seems like [some people 
think] instant messaging implies an instant 
response. If colleagues do not receive a response 
from me instantly, they either write question marks 
in the chat that constantly interrupt me or write me 
emails on the same topic as well. Therefore, we 
need clear instructions on which tool to use for 
what and how to use the tools politely and 
respectfully. 

Along similar lines, a specialist stresses that the 
organization should provide "work-only" tools to avoid 
blurring boundaries that cause techno-invasion in an 
attempt to reduce techno-overload: 

I see many advantages in using short message 
tools to achieve more direct communication, but 
only as long as they are exclusively work-related. 
I must remind myself not to download those tools 
to remote devices to prevent interruptions after 
working hours. 

The intended positive effects of communicating with 
executives include clearer priorities, task reallocation 
and early intervention, such as support for consulting 
a mental health professional if perceived techno-
overload is affecting employees' mental health. 
However, the effectiveness of such measures is highly 
dependent on the employee's relationship with the 
executive, whether the employee fears that the 
executive will perceive him or her as less competent 
or resilient, and how the executive handles the 
situation. One specialist reports: 

A few weeks ago, my executive invited us to speak 
to him about our work conditions during a weekly 
meeting with all our colleagues. He told us that he 
had the impression that most of us worked the 
whole day without even taking a break or going to 
the coffee corner. He suggested we could talk 
about why this is the case. I decided to open up 
and share my perception that I was suffocating in 
emails and requests and that I sometimes do not 
know where to start. It was not easy to say that, 
and I felt like a complete mess by confessing that 
I felt overwhelmed, but suddenly my colleagues 
shared their stories and said they felt the same. 
Our executive listened carefully and offered direct 
support in prioritizing tasks and defending our 
department against unnecessary requests from 
others. Feeling my colleagues' and my executive's 
understanding and having the impression we 
would get this done together helped me feel better 
and gave me the confidence to get it done. I was 
glad my executive reacted with much 
understanding since I was worried my admission 
could make me look weak and vulnerable in his 
eyes. When I think back to my last executive, a 



conversation like that would have been impossible 
because we did not share that level of trust. 

A manager adds: 

I understand the thought process behind that 
mitigation measure, but, besides the extra 
workload for us, from my point of view, a reduction 
or reallocation of tasks is not always possible, and 
as an executive, I have limited means to actually 
help my employees. Also, I think a certain 
professional distance can be helpful, so I do not 
want to get too deeply involved in employees' 
problems, as I believe such talk cannot replace 
professional help. 

The employees appreciate efforts to reduce screen 
time and encourage working outside, but, similar to 
with the other mitigation measures, they worry that 
avoiding unavoidable interruptions and requests can 
create other problems. A manager explains: 

I like the idea, and I try to use walk-and-talks 
whenever possible, but we have to be aware that 
we cannot hold every meeting like that and that it 
requires additional preparation if you cannot use 
slides or other tools. Also, whether a team comes 
together and seizes opportunities like foosball 
depends on the team structure and relationships, 
so we do not know whether the mitigation 
measures have the intended effect or create more 
tasks and more stress. 

Post-Hoc Analysis: Research Relevance 
and Transferability to Practice 

Since our study addresses what organizations can do 
to reduce techno-invasion and techno-overload for 
their employees, we are interested in whether and how 
practitioners can use our results. To this end, we 
presented and discussed our results post-hoc with the 
interviewed CIOs and performed an applicability check 
to demonstrate the study's relevance, importance, 
accessibility, and suitability in practice (Gill & 
Bhattacherjee, 2009; Te'eni et al., 2018). Additionally, 
we spoke with a third CIO, who has not been 
interviewed for this study, to get an external 
perspective. This third CIO also works in a medium-
sized organization in the German production industry, 
which is currently discussing the matter of 
technostress and possible organizational mitigation 
measures but has not yet introduced them.  

In terms of relevance and importance of our study, all 
three CIOs agree that technostress and employees' 
mental health are essential topics for organizations 
and report that there is little to no common standard 
way to approach these issues. In their role as decision-
makers, they would appreciate recommendations on 
how to approach the topic. The third CIO, whose 

organization has not yet introduced mitigation 
measures, states: 

The organizational understanding of the 
importance of employees' mental health has 
grown over the past years, especially since the 
[start of the COVID-19] pandemic. While I believe 
this has always been an important topic, the 
willingness to approach topics like stress or 
burnout or burdens arising from ICT usage has 
now outgrown the status of 'nice to have' and is 
now increasingly seen as a necessity for 
organizations. However, we lack experience on 
how to approach it. Therefore, having 
recommendations like the ones in this study is 
beneficial and very important. 

Regarding the accessibility of the results, the CIOs 
rate the overview in Table 3 and the practical 
recommendations as helpful, easy to understand, 
transparent, and plausible.  

The suitability of our results has been discussed from 
different perspectives, as the CIOs see four various 
vital takeaways from the results for their approach to 
mitigate technostress. The first takeaway is that 
employees suffer from technostress and appreciate 
the organizational efforts to reduce techno-invasion 
and techno-overload. The CIOs were surprised about 
the differences regarding the assessments of the 
mitigation measures, including how the employees' 
assessments contrast with their own. The CIO of the 
systems engineering organization states: 

While I was aware that the mitigation measures 
would not be perfect for every employee, I am 
delighted to read that most of our employees value 
our effort to protect them from [techno]stress. The 
results show very transparently and plausibly that 
we are in the middle of the process and not at the 
end. We have to think about how we can address 
the raised concerns and where we can adjust or 
expand our mitigation measures. A significant 
takeaway is that introducing technological 
measures is not enough, but rather we also need 
additional guidelines to make the most out of these 
mitigation efforts. 

The second takeaway is that while the introduced 
mitigation measures are a good starting point, there is 
still room for improvement, as demonstrated by this 
quotation from the CIO of the fashion organization: 

We have made a good start in reducing ICT stress 
for our employees, but we need to continue 
consolidating those mitigation measures in the 
future. I am also very interested in learning more 
about what others have done. We can learn from 
each other, and I will also consider bringing this 
valuable break/free time culture to our 



organization. The role I see for us as CIOs is 
threefold: first, to keep in touch with the employees 
and continue to ask for their opinion regarding the 
mitigation measures. Second, to build trust in 
ourselves as executives and in our mitigation 
measures. Third, to act as a prototype or role 
model for good communication and interaction 
within the team. 

The third takeaway is the importance of cultural and 
social mitigation measures, which have been 
underrated. The CIO from the production industry, 
whose organization has not yet introduced mitigation 
measures, notes: 

What I find quite impressive is that when we 
thought about bringing relief for our employees, 
we only had technological measures in mind. 
However, it all comes down to communication, 
social interaction, and culture. 

The last takeaway refers to the detected "loop" in 
perceiving techno-invasion and techno-overload. We 
showed the CIOs that specific measures to reduce one 
techno-stressor could foster another. Specifically, our 
results show that restricting email traffic after working 
hours and on weekends to minimize techno-invasion 
can cause a flood of incoming emails the next working 
day, causing techno-overload. Further, we found that 
using short message tools to reduce the number of 
emails and techno-overload can be perceived by 
employees as an invasion of their privacy, causing 
techno-invasion. The CIOs were unaware of these 
interdependencies, and all agreed that this is a 
relevant issue when discussing mitigation measures. 
The CIO of the fashion organization summarizes:   

The fact that we can cause stress by mitigating it 
is a big surprise for me, but I think it is plausible 
that some colleagues feel that way. This loop is an 
issue worth considering when improving 
implemented mitigation measures in the future. 
For me, this requires closer monitoring and 
individual feedback to understand when a 
mitigation starts to harm employees. With the help 
of their feedback, we can then decide whether we 
need to change, adapt or drop the mitigation 
measure to maximize employees' well-being. 

The CIO of the systems engineering organization 
suggests ways to avoid undesirable "loop" effects: 

Spontaneously, I would rather rate this loop as not 
fully breakable because if our employees focus on 

the stress potential within the mitigations instead 
of their advantages, there is barely anything we 
can do about it. However, I still believe that we 
could help them overcome the negative effects of 
the loop. For example, we could raise awareness 
about the huge relief of not having to check emails 
that arrive after working hours or on weekends, 
which comes at the low cost of receiving 
postponed emails. They will receive the emails 
anyway but just bundled the next workday. This 
issue could be a question of mindset and framing 
things. Additionally, we could reserve the first half 
an hour or first hour on Monday as a "meeting-
free" slot, where employees can focus on and 
organize new emails and gain a sense of control 
to mitigate techno-overload. 

Discussion 

The right to disconnect has put mitigation measures 
for techno-invasion and techno-overload on the 
agenda of many organizations lately. While literature 
(Valta et al., 2021) and practice (Koch, 2014) have 
identified a variety of mitigation measures, there is an 
ongoing discussion about how effectively they reduce 
techno-invasion and techno-overload (Akanabi, 2021; 
Earwaker, 2021). Scholars have identified 
technostress as an example of the "dark side of IT," 
which continuously threatens employees' well-being 
(D'Arcy et al., 2014; Tarafdar, D'Arcy, et al., 2015). By 
interviewing IT professionals, specifically IT specialists, 
managers, and CIOs, we identify mitigation measures 
for techno-invasion and techno-overload, categorizing 
them as technological, cultural, or social mitigation 
measures. Notably, our results show that none of the 
mitigation measures is free of negative effects for 
employees. Measures intended to mitigate one 
techno-stressor can have the unintended effect of 
fostering another, potentially failing to reduce overall 
technostress levels. This looping effect between 
techno-stressors and measures to mitigate them, 
combined with individual preferences regarding 
mitigation measures, shows that introducing 
successful mitigation measures requires a complex 
understanding of their effects on employees. 

Theoretical Contribution 

With this research, we contribute to the research 
stream of technostress and organizational 
technostress mitigation measures in the following four 
ways (see Figure 1):

 



 

Figure 1. Theoretical Contributions

1) We demonstrate the importance of taking a 
multidimensional approach to mitigating 
technostress that considers the technological, 
cultural, and social aspects of technostress. In our 
study, we identify eight measures to mitigate 
technostress, four to mitigate techno-invasion, and 
four to mitigate techno-overload. Based on our results, 
we categorize three of these measures as 
technological mitigation measures: separation of 
private and business devices and restriction of email 
traffic addressing techno-invasion and good practices 
for internal communication addressing techno-
overload. In line with prior research (Tarafdar, Pullins, 
& Ragu-Nathan, 2015), we define technological 
mitigation measures as measures involving ICTs and 
their features. Our findings confirm the existence of 
previously suggested mitigation measures, such as 
the restriction of email traffic (e.g., Galluch et al., 2015), 
and show that ICTs can also mitigate ICT-induced 
technostress. The remaining five mitigation measures 
can be categorized as cultural or social mitigations, 
two dimensions that have not been considered in 
previous research. We identified two cultural mitigation 
measures: an emergency communications channel to 
mitigate techno-invasion as an expression of the 
valuable break/free time culture and a "pull not push" 
culture to mitigate techno-overload. Based on the 
interviews, we define cultural mitigations as measures 
related to workplace policies and understandings 
manifested in the organizational culture, such as a 
shared understanding of the way of working and 
communication. The two identified cultural mitigation 
measures introduce shared understandings of work 
regarding when to use the emergency communication 
channel after-hours and the practice of proactively 
seeking information. Further, with valuable break/free 
time culture – clear communication of expectations as 
a measure to mitigate techno-invasion and 
communication with executives and 'off-screen' 

communication opportunities as a measure to mitigate 
techno-overload, we identify three social mitigation 
measures. Our interviews indicate that social 
mitigation measures require or concern interactions 
with others, such as introducing communication rules 
or fostering attentiveness towards one another. The 
identified measures all stress the importance of 
communication and illustrate the importance of an 
infrastructure that fosters communication, going 
beyond the technology to include the social level. By 
identifying these three dimensions, we develop an 
understanding of technostress mitigation beyond 
targeting the ICTs to include tackling the socio-
technological nature of ICT usage (Bednar & Welch, 
2020). We thereby contribute by demonstrating the 
importance of taking a multidimensional approach to 
mitigating technostress that targets the technological, 
cultural, and social aspects of technostress. 

2) We reveal the important role of subjectivity in 
perceived efficacy of mitigation measures. Our 
results show that individuals are subjective in their 
assessment of how efficiently a particular measure 
mitigates a particular techno-stressor. Hence, while a 
measure may be introduced to mitigate or prevent 
techno-invasion or techno-overload, some employees 
may perceive the measure as ineffective because it 
increases, reallocate, or postpones technostress. By 
taking the employees' perspective, we complement 
existing research on organizational mitigation 
measures that mainly take the organizational view 
(Tarafdar, Pullins, & Ragu-Nathan, 2015), showing 
that reducing techno-stressors can come at a price. 
These insights help us better understand the 
implications of the mitigation measures for employees 
and guide organizations in considering the potential 
downsides of mitigation measures as they develop 
and implement technostress mitigation strategies. Our 
results point to possible job role-specific assessments 
of the mitigation measures, supported by partly 



overlapping assessments among the specialists we 
interviewed. This finding opens the discussion of 
whether techno-stressors experienced by IT-
specialists in different IT job roles require unique 
mitigation measures. While our study makes the first 
step in that direction, we call for future research to 
continue exploring role differences in technostress 
mitigation research. 

3) We illustrate possible looping-effects between 
the measures to mitigate techno-invasion and 
techno-overload. Based on our interviews, we find 
that measures designed to mitigate one techno-
stressor can foster another. Specifically, by restricting 
or prohibiting email delivery after working hours and 
on weekends in an effort to mitigate techno-invasion, 
some employees perceive the resulting flood of 
incoming emails the next working day as techno-
overload. We also found that some employees 
perceived the use of short message tools, intended to 
reduce the number of emails and thus mitigate techno-
overload, as an invasion of their privacy and, therefore, 
as techno-invasion. On a theoretical level, these 
findings indicate that measures intended to mitigate 
technostress can cause unintended technostress and 
lower employees' well-being and performance. This 
insight contributes to research into treating 
transmission effects between employees (Chen & 
Karahanna, 2018; Ragu-Nathan et al., 2008) by 
adding the layer of intertwined techno-stressor 
mitigation effects that exchange the perceptions of one 
stressor for the perception of another. 

4) We identify techno-responsibility as an IT-
professional-specific techno-stressor. Extant 
research into technostress and mitigations for non-IT 
professionals (e.g., Tarafdar, Pullins, & Ragu-Nathan, 
2015) and evaluating differences between the two 
(e.g., Maier, Laumer, & Eckhardt, 2015) shows that 
technostress among IT professionals is often techno-
invasion or techno-overload. Our study identifies 
techno-responsibility as a third category relevant 
specifically to IT-personnel. We define techno-
responsibility along two dimensions: the perceived 
burden of being aware of the responsibility for the ICTs 
implemented in the organization and of the potentially 
adverse consequences of ICT-related decisions and 
systems for employees and their working routines. 
Further, our findings indicate that perceived techno-
overload and/or techno-invasion intensifies perceived 
techno-responsibility by intensifying the awareness of 
the responsibilities leading to techno-responsibility, 
triggered by incoming requests, interruptions after 
working hours, etc. This contributes to studies calling 
for further research into the interplay between techno-
stressors (Pflügner et al., 2020) and transmission 
effects between stressors (Chen & Karahanna, 2018). 
Further, by identifying techno-responsibility as an IT-

personnel-specific techno-stressor, our study 
addresses differences in perceived techno-stressors 
depending on the job role and context, e.g., IT vs. non-
IT professionals (Ahuja et al., 2007; Sarker et al., 2018)  
This insight helps us detect demands within different 
contexts and design suitable mitigation measures 
targeting role-specific techno-stressors. 

Practical Implications 

Our study offers practitioners valuable insights into 
implementing mitigation measures in organizations 
that support the right to disconnect by identifying eight 
mitigation measures and revealing how employees 
assess the efficacy of these mitigation measures in 
terms of intended and unintended effects. We deduce 
three significant insights for organizations: 

1) Technostress mitigation is complex and can 
have unintended effects. While the right to 
disconnect implies that disconnecting from work is a 
desirable option for employees, organizations should 
be aware that reducing technostress, specifically 
techno-invasion and techno-overload, for their 
employees is a complex undertaking. Simply 
disconnecting technically is not enough. Introducing 
organizational mitigation measures requires a vital ICT 
infrastructure, a robust team culture, and socially 
skilled executives. Introducing organizational 
mitigation measures is not a short-term project with 
guaranteed success: mitigating technostress in the 
medium and long term requires strong organizational 
commitment. Our results indicate that employees' 
individualized working habits and preferences 
influence how they cope with their job's responsibility 
and connectivity. There is a risk that they may perceive 
mitigation measures as a stressful restriction of their 
flexibility. We advise organizations to take a complex, 
holistic approach rather than looking for a (non-
existent) simple quick-win solution. 

2) Technological mitigation measures alone are 
insufficient without also considering cultural and 
social measures. Our analysis indicates that simply 
introducing new tools or technologically implemented 
restrictions to reduce techno-invasion and techno-
overload is insufficient. Rather, organizations must 
consider how employees can use such tools or 
technologically supported measures to reduce their 
technostress levels. Measures designed to mitigate 
technostress related to internal communications 
should establish and articulate and support best 
practices for choosing when to use various 
communication tools, increase social awareness 
among employees regarding when and how to 
communicate and provide guidelines on where to pull 
information from a wiki or database rather than asking 
others. Social and cultural mitigation measures should 
be prioritized in order to establish a shared mindset for 



mitigating technostress and avoiding unintended 
negative effects of implemented measures. 

3) Employees value the efforts to reduce 
technostress. Our analysis shows that even though 
mitigation measures do not reduce techno-invasion 
and techno-overload to the same extent for every 
employee, they still acknowledge and value the 
organization's efforts to implement them. Putting 
employees' mental health on the organization's 
agenda is a sign that management cares about and 
appreciates the work of employees, thus increasing 
their job satisfaction. We encourage organizations to 
include employees actively in introducing technostress 
mitigation measures and listen to what they need to 
protect their employees and keep productivity and 
satisfaction high. 

Limitations and Future Research 

Due to the nature of our qualitative study, our results 
are context-specific and restricted to the specific set of 
employees and CIOs working in the two IT 
departments of organizations in the German 
production industry. While we acknowledge the limits 
to the generalizability of our study, our approach 
nonetheless provides an in-depth understanding of 
those employees' assessments and provides valuable 
insights into measures to mitigate techno-invasion and 
techno-overload among IT personnel. We encourage 
future research comparing our results to those in other 
industry, cultural and economic settings. 

Furthermore, this study focuses on techno-invasion 
and techno-overload because they relate to the right 
to disconnect and are relevant for IT professionals. 
While we understand that extant literature has 
identified a number of other techno-stressors (Califf et 
al., 2020; Fischer et al., 2021; Ragu-Nathan et al., 
2008), focusing on these two particular techno-
stressors sharpened our discussion of the relevant 
mitigation measures. We acknowledge that techno-
invasion and techno-overload may have dominated in 
our interviews because of the strict IT context and the 
high computer self-efficacy among our sample. 

Our research touches on individual differences in how 
employees with different roles perceive and assess 
measures to mitigate technostress. For instance, our 
findings suggest that CIOs perceive, handle and 
manage technostress differently from other employees. 
Prior research shows that individual differences, such 
as personality traits (Maier et al., 2019) or profiles of 
personality traits (Pflügner et al., 2020), influence the 
perception of techno-stressors. Our interviews 
suggest that this might also apply to mitigation 
measures. We call for further research into how 
personality traits or personality profiles interact with 
job skills, roles, and responsibilities to influence the 

perceived efficacy of different measures to mitigate 
techno-stressors. 

Moreover, we encourage future research to 
investigate how ICTs such as artificial intelligence (AI) 
can be both a source and cure for technostress. AI 
could also be implemented to support cultural and 
social mitigation measures, e.g., through using 
chatbots acting as support assistants answering 
standardized frequently asked questions. Cultural and 
social mitigation dimensions are expected to gain 
particular importance as we enter the 'feeling 
economy' (Huang et al., 2019). 

Last, recent literature investigates the potential 
positive effects of technostress when techno-stressors 
are perceived as a challenge (Califf et al., 2020; Maier, 
Laumer, Tarafdar, et al., 2021). While this study 
focuses on the negative implications of technostress 
and how to reduce it for employees, future research 
could also investigate possible measures to mitigate 
negative perceptions of technostress, such as 
communication strategies, that foster positive techno-
eustress. 

Conclusion 

This study examines measures to mitigate techno-
invasion and techno-overload among IT-personnel 
and their assessment of the efficacy (intended and 
unintended effects) of such measures. We identify 
eight mitigation measures, four intended to mitigate 
techno-invasion and four intended to mitigate techno-
overload. We categorized three as technological, two 
as cultural, and three as social mitigation measures 
with the intended effect of reducing techno-invasion 
and techno-overload and the possible unintended 
effects of increasing, postponing, or reallocating 
technostress. Our findings reveal that mitigating 
technostress is a complex undertaking involving the 
interplay between technological, social, and cultural 
measures and is influenced by subjective individual 
perception, work skills, roles, and responsibilities. 
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Appendix A: Interview Guideline 

Introduction 

Outline the purpose of the study, inform participants about data collection, analysis, and anonymization, and 
gather personal data of the interviewee, including age, gender, job role, work experience, workday description, 
and computer self-efficacy. 

The Role of Technostress 

How would you describe your current work situation? Are there exceptionally high demands to handle? Do you 
sometimes feel stressed? 

Would you describe working with ICTs as part of the problem? 

How relevant do you rate the following demands to your situation: 

• Do you sometimes fear losing your job due to new technology? 

• Do you feel capable of working with the ICTs and applications at work? Even with new ones? 

• Do you see the rising complexity of more intertwined systems as a burden? 

• Do you sometimes feel overwhelmed by the volume of incoming requests? 

• Can you disconnect from work during non-working hours? 

Mitigation Measures for Techno-Invasion and Techno-Overload 

Has your organization done anything to reduce constant connectivity with work/the high volume of incoming 
requests? 

Can you describe this mitigation measure and its effect? How much did it help you to relax at home/reduce 
incoming requests? 

Have you heard of the following mitigation measures in your organization:…? 

Employees' Assessment of the Introduced Mitigation Measures 

Do you perceive those mitigation measures as applicable? Did they ever lead you to experience a decrease in 
stress? Why/why not? 

Do you see challenges arising from those mitigations? 

What would you wish for that would improve the mitigations? 

 

Note: The interviews were conducted in German, and the interview guideline was translated. 

  



Appendix B: Coding Example 

We followed the coding approach presented by Myers (2019) for our analysis. Table B.1 shows an example of our 
coding approach. We used two codes to categorize the techno-stressors, three codes for the mitigation dimensions, 
eight codes for the mitigation measures, two codes to classify the effects, and 39 codes to label employees' 
assessments. 

Table B.1. Coding Example 

Techno-
stressor 

Mitigation 
dimension 

Mitigation 
measure  

Intended/ 
unintended 
effects 

Assessments 
Coding examples 
(quotations) 

Techno-
invasion 

Technological 

Separation of 
private and 
business devices 

Intended   Clear end of the workday Switching off the device helps 
me mark the end of my 
workday. 

Intended  Reduction of blurring 
boundaries 

It is easier to separate private 
and work life with two devices. 

Intended  No accidental involvement in 
business-related 
communication 

When I receive short 
messages on my private 
device, I accidentally get 
involved in business talks, 
even my private life. 

Unintended  Stress through multiple device 
usage 

Having two devices stresses 
me because I have to check 
and switch between them.  

Unintended  Loss of flexibility It reduces my flexibility if 
messages are not delivered to 
my business device after a 
certain time. 

Unintended  No free choice of the end 
device 

I cannot choose the device or 
the operating system to use. I 
cannot decide which tools to 
use and need a moment to 
switch between devices. 

Unintended  Deceleration of work processes If everyone takes the evening 
off, the leftover work is done 
the next day, creating more 
leftover and slowing down 
work processes. 

Unintended  Denial of decision autonomy I feel capable of deciding 
whether I want to use the 
device in the evening and do 
not need someone to turn it off 
for me. 

Restriction of 
email traffic 

Intended   Clear end of the workday No emails mean no work, so 
my day is over. 

Intended  Reduction of blurring 
boundaries 

Knowing that the evening is 
not compromised by work 
emails, I can concentrate more 
on my family. 

Unintended  Postponing of overload Not receiving the emails in the 
evening only stores them for 
the next day, where you start 
with a flood of emails. 

Unintended  Loss of flexibility I love to work in the evening 
when my children are asleep, 
which is hard without email 



access. 

Unintended  Deceleration of work processes Now I cannot use spare time in 
the evening to finish leftover 
work and have to postpone it 
to the next day, which slows 
down my tasks the next day. 

Unintended  Denial of decision autonomy I would rather decide when I 
want to be confronted with 
those emails. 

Cultural 

Valuable 
break/free time 
culture – 
Introduction of 
an emergency 
channel 

Intended   No bad conscience for not 
keeping oneself up to date 
every minute at home 

It is ok not to check my device 
regularly in the evening 
because important things are 
directly delivered. So, I do not 
have a bad conscience to 
relax. 

Intended  Fosters disconnection from 
work 

Knowing there is nothing 
important to deal with right 
now helps me to wind down 
and concentrate on other 
things. 

Intended  Push of urgent messages, no 
need for constant pull 

You do not have to be online 
all the time. You get informed 
if something is important. 

Intended  Clear attribution of 
responsibilities 

I like that we have a clear 
assignment of who is 
responsible in that case and 
not that everyone is informed, 
even though it is not one's job 
to deal with that. 

Intended  Shared understanding of the 
value of recreation 

I think having a shared 
awareness that breaks are 
important is good. 

Unintended  Still a need to check the 
channel constantly 

Ok, but I still have to check the 
emergency channel every 
hour, so does this change 
anything? 

Unintended  Channel not in an isolated tool We do not have emergency 
pagers or anything like that, so 
we still have to use our 
business device and could get 
caught up in business-related 
stuff. 

Unintended  Fear of abuse If it is OK to take breaks, I 
worry that some colleagues 
will constantly take breaks the 
whole day. 

Unintended  Abuse of breaks burdens others 
with more work 

If some take long breaks and 
others do not, it burdens the 
remaining team with additional 
work. 

Unintended  Need for core working hours I understand the mitigation, but 
we still need core working 
hours where breaks that last 
longer than 15 minutes are 
prohibited. 

Social  
Valuable 
break/free time 

Intended   No feeling guilty for not keeping 
up to date every minute at 

Knowing that I am not 
expected to answer or work 



culture – Clear 
communication 
of expectations 

home after work frees my mind. 

Intended  Fosters disconnection from 
work 

If my executive is ok with me 
disconnecting from work, I am 
too. 

Intended  Shared understanding of the 
value of recreation 

If everyone respects others' 
private time and understands 
that they need that time for 
recreation, that helps to relax 
and disconnect in the evening. 

Unintended  Dependency on mutual 
agreement with all employees 

If there is only one who does 
not go with the flow and 
disturbs everyone in their 
private time, the mitigation is 
useless. 

Unintended  Abuse burdens others Just because we worship 
breaks, we cannot burden our 
colleagues for our own sake. 

Techno-
overload 

Technological 
Good practices 
for internal 
communication 

Intended   Employees receive fewer 
requests 

Restricting the number of 
recipients also reduces the 
number of unnecessary 
requests. 

Intended  Fewer interruptions If we mute certain tools, we 
can focus on our tasks more. 

Intended  Fosters informal communication 
and culture of information pull 

I enjoy writing via the instant 
messaging tool because it is 
informal, and people use the 
channels to provide 
information that I can read 
when I am ready for it. 

Unintended  Fosters multi-channeling I often realize that colleagues 
first write me via the instant 
messaging tool and later find 
out they sent the same request 
via email. So, I must deal with 
the request twice on multiple 
channels. 

Unintended  Need for guidelines on when to 
use which tool 

I'm afraid that without 
guidelines on which requests 
can be written via short 
message tools and which 
requests need an email, the 
number of interruptions and 
redundant requests will rise. 

Unintended  Need for awareness that an 
instant message does not mean 
an instant response 

Some people think that their 
request is the only thing I have 
to deal with now. After a while, 
they even send question 
marks to remind me that they 
are still waiting. However, I 
have other tasks, too, and 
sometimes you have to wait. 

Cultural 
Introduction of 
"pull not push" 
culture 

Intended   Employees receive less 
unneeded information 

When I have to get the 
information myself, I am also 
not spammed with unneeded 
information. 

Intended  Fewer interruptions by standard 
requests 

If we do not have to handle the 
standard repeating requests 



because people can find the 
information elsewhere, we get 
fewer interruptions. 

Intended  Strengthens organizational IT 
infrastructure 

Implementing tools for 
knowledge management also 
strengthens the IT 
infrastructure because we 
have to build reliable systems 
and databases. 

Intended  Strengthens work autonomy I believe getting the 
information when I want to 
fosters my work autonomy 
because I do not have to wait 
for or rely on others. 

Intended  Better support through higher 
reliability 

The information in wikis is 
reliable and not dependent on 
specific colleagues. 

Intended  Based on wikis, first-level 
support can help with 
elaborated tasks 

Even first-level support can 
look up standard procedures 
and try them first before 
contacting a specialist. 

Unintended  Extra work and extra screen 
time 

Getting the information via the 
system takes more time than 
asking the colleague, and we 
must use the computer again. 

Unintended  No guaranteed usage I doubt people will use that 
instead of asking their 
colleagues. 

Unintended  High dependency on 
employees' willingness to 
contribute 

If everyone contributes 
knowledge, this is extremely 
valuable, but we depend on 
employees' willingness to 
share and process that 
knowledge, which creates 
extra effort. 

Unintended  High dependency on IT 
infrastructure 

If the system does not work, 
the knowledge cannot be 
acquired, and people get 
overwhelmed with support 
requests. 

Social 
Communication 
with executive 

Intended   Better prioritization of requests My executive can help me 
recognize what is important 
and prioritize better. 

Intended  Reduction of workload If possible, the executive can 
redistribute tasks. 

Intended  Early mitigation possible If employees speak to us as 
executives, we might be able 
to prevent severe 
consequences, such as 
burnout. 

Unintended  Highly dependent on specific 
executive and trust towards that 
person 

The required level of trust is 
not achievable with every 
executive. 

Unintended  Fear of being perceived as less 
competent and less resilient 
than others 

To open up about being 
overwhelmed with requests is 
not easy because it can be 
used against me, labeling me 



less competent and resilient. 

Unintended  Reduction is not always 
possible 

Sometimes there is work that 
must be done, and we cannot 
take that away from 
employees. 

Unintended  Higher workload for executives 
and too much involvement in 
employees' private affairs 

I think a certain professional 
distance can be helpful, so I 
do not want to get too deeply 
involved in employees' 
problems, which causes 
additional work for me. 

Unintended  No substitute for professional 
help 

Talking to your executive does 
not replace professional help, 
and both employees and 
executives should be aware of 
that. 

Introduction of 
'off-screen' 
communication 
opportunities 

Intended   Reduction of ICT use and 
screen time 

I enjoy every minute that I can 
work without a screen. 

Intended  Working break Working outside feels like a 
constructive break. 

Intended  Motion and fresh air Going outside for meetings 
and even playing foosball is 
healthy as we get to stand up 
and move and get fresh air. 

Intended  Higher creativity Being in a different context, 
such as outside, can foster 
creativity in discussions. 

Intended  Potential for social support If I have a bad day and feel 
overwhelmed by the requests, 
I enjoy playing foosball with 
my colleagues. We then talk 
about our workdays and 
realize that we are all in the 
same position, which is 
comforting. 

Unintended  Extra coordination, preparation, 
and the post-processing effort 

When we cannot use slides or 
tools, we must ensure that the 
meeting is still effective and 
structure it accordingly. 

Unintended  Only particular meetings 
suitable for off-screen 

I would say that updates or 
performance reviews can be 
done outside, but not every 
meeting fits the approach. 

Unintended  Dependency on team structure 
and relationships 

If the employees in a team are 
very heterogeneous and do 
not have much in common, 
they will not come together to 
play foosball. 

 


